While genomic stability ensures the survival of a species, a certain degree of genomic instability is essential for evolutionary success in changing environments. Retrotransposons constitute approximately 40% of the mammalian genome and are major drivers for genomic evolution ([@r1][@r2]--[@r3]). Three major classes of retrotransposons are found in the mammalian genome: long interspersed nuclear elements (LINEs; ∼17% of the sequenced genome), short interspersed nuclear elements (SINEs; ∼10%) and long terminal repeat retrotransposons (LTRs; ∼8 to 10%) ([@r1], [@r2]). The latter class is also known as endogenous retroviruses (ERVs), as they contain a retroviral structure with 1 or more genes for *gag*, *pol*, *pro*, and *env* flanked by LTRs that serve as promoters ([@r4], [@r5]). In humans, 0.1% of spontaneous mutations are due to retrotransposon insertion and ∼95% of these are caused by SINE or LINE activities ([@r6], [@r7]).

Strikingly, ∼10 to 15% of spontaneous mutations in mice are caused by ERV insertions, most of which are due to intracisternal A-particles (IAPs) ([@r7]). IAPs are present at ∼1,000 copies throughout the mouse genome, showing high retrotransposon activity ([@r8], [@r9]). IAPs are devoid of infectivity due to loss of the *env* gene ([@r10]). In addition to their evolutionary role, it is tempting to consider the role of retrotransposons in somatic cells, particularly in organisms past reproductive age, as aging has been shown to facilitate genomic instability ([@r11]).

To control the autonomous activity of retrotransposons, mammals have evolved molecular mechanisms that broadly overlap with antiviral immune defense ([@r12]). These mechanisms include DNA methylation ([@r13][@r14][@r15]--[@r16]), nucleic acid sensing Toll-like receptors (TLRs) ([@r17]), cytosolic and lysosomal DNases ([@r18], [@r19]), immunoglobulins ([@r20], [@r21]), and others ([@r12]). Disruption of these mechanisms leads to derepression of retrotransposons, with subsequent morbidity and mortality through autoimmunity and malignancy ([@r13], [@r14], [@r17][@r18][@r19][@r20]--[@r21]). Along with aberrant retrotransposon activation, the underlying pathogenic mechanisms include antiviral immunity by ERV RNAs that activate nucleic acid sensors, such as TLRs, mitochondrial antiviral signaling protein (MAVS), and stimulator of IFN genes protein (STING) ([@r19], [@r22], [@r23]). Acquisition and transmission of infectious ERVs has been reported in high-leukemic laboratory mouse strains ([@r24]) as well as in wild mice ([@r25]). Interestingly, the spontaneous emergence of ecotropic leukemia virus has been shown under conditions of ERV derepression and aging in low-leukemic mouse strains ([@r17], [@r20], [@r21], [@r26]). Moreover, diabetic rodents display spontaneous and chemically induced emergence of IAP ([@r27][@r28]--[@r29]). Given this evidence for ERVs as drivers of pathology, we sought to investigate whether ERV derepression might affect brain function.

ERV expression transcripts, and even retroviral proteins, have been found in the brain of mice and humans ([@r30], [@r31]). Mutations associated with retrotransposon activation have been implicated in hereditary human neurodegenerative syndromes and autoimmune disorders ([@r18], [@r32][@r33]--[@r34]). ERV accrual has also been described in sporadic brain diseases; for instance, human endogenous retrovirus K (HERV-K) is elevated in patients with amyotrophic lateral sclerosis ([@r33][@r34][@r35]--[@r36]), HERV-W is high in multiple sclerosis ([@r37], [@r38]), and LTR and non-LTR retrotransposons are elevated in Alzheimer's disease (AD) ([@r39]). Strikingly, an emergent encephalitic ERV found in wild mice recapitulates aspects of amyotrophic lateral sclerosis ([@r25]). An elegant *Drosophila* study has described causal links among aging-induced retrotransposon activation, neurodegeneration, and learning impairment ([@r40]). Taken together, these studies suggest that ERV activation constitutes a plausible mechanistic link among aging, inflammation, and neurodegeneration.

The role of ERVs in mouse behavior remains largely unexplored. Here we investigate hippocampus-based cognition in 2 independent murine models of ERV activation. The first model is the muMT strain, which consists of a genetic knockout (KO) of the Ig heavy constant mu gene, leading to defective B cell maturation and well-described peripheral ERV induction ([@r21]). The second model is chemically induced by STZ, a diabetogenic carbohydrate compound ([@r27], [@r28]), which we applied via intracerebroventricular injection (ICVI-STZ). ICVI-STZ has been used as a model for sporadic AD ([@r41]). Our data reveal a clear up-regulation of ERV transcripts in both models along with gliosis, proinflammatory cytokine expression, and structural changes of hippocampal pyramidal neurons in muMT mice. Notably, both models show pronounced disruptions of contextual fear memory (CFM) and spatial learning. The cognitive impairments are attenuated in a KO strain lacking the cytosolic viral RNA sensor protein MAVS. Our data point toward ERV activation as an endogenous contributor to brain inflammation and cognitive dysfunction, and support exploration of the MAVS pathway in therapeutic drug discovery efforts.

Results {#s1}
=======

muMT Mice Show Hippocampal ERV Activation and Cognitive Impairment. {#s2}
-------------------------------------------------------------------

Spontaneous emergence of an ecotropic murine leukemia virus (eMLV) was recently described in antibody-deficient muMT mice ([@r21]), but data on brain inflammation and cognition are scanty in this strain ([@r42]). Western blot and immunohistochemistry analyses of hippocampi from adult muMT mice showed marked up-regulation of the astrocytic marker glial fibrillary acidic protein (GFAP) and increased astrocytic cell densities compared with WT controls ([Fig. 1 *A* and *B*](#fig01){ref-type="fig"}). The microglial marker ionized calcium-binding adapter molecule 1 (IBA1; encoded by the *Aif1* gene) and microglia cell density were unchanged ([Fig. 1 *A* and *B*](#fig01){ref-type="fig"}). In addition, we found up-regulation of the p35 cleavage product of the IAP Gag polyprotein, indicating IAP activation ([Fig. 1*A*](#fig01){ref-type="fig"}). Transcriptome analysis of hippocampal lysates using RNA-seq returned 365 differentially up-regulated genes in muMT mice (*n* = 2) and 682 in WT mice (*n* = 3) ([Fig. 1*C*](#fig01){ref-type="fig"}). Interestingly, muMT mice showed up-regulation of MHC I and MHC II genes (e.g., *B2m* and *H2-K1*), oligodendrocyte-enriched genes (e.g., *Mog* and *Mag*), and the *Psenen* gene that encodes presenilin-enhancer 2, a subunit of the protein γ-secretase ([Fig. 1*C*](#fig01){ref-type="fig"}). WT mice showed up-regulation of synaptic genes (e.g., *Homer2*), histone modification-associated genes (e.g., *Kdm5c*), genes associated with insulin signaling (e.g., *Ide* and *Ptprn2*), and transmembrane transporters (e.g., *Kcna1* and *Slc4a10*) ([Fig. 1*C*](#fig01){ref-type="fig"}).

![Cognitive deficit and robust ERV activation in the hippocampus of muMT mice. (*A*--*G*) Hippocampal protein and gene expression in muMT and WT mice. (*A*) Western blots from protein lysates and densitometry of GFAP (*n* = 3 per group), IBA1 (*n* = 3 per group), and IAP Gag polyprotein (*n* = 9 muMT; *n* = 8 WT). \*\*\**P* \< 0.001, 1-sided Mann--Whitney *U* (MWU) test. (*B*) Immunohistochemical cell density analysis of GFAP- and IBA1-positive cells (*n* = 10 muMT; *n* = 5 WT). \**P* \< 0.05, MWU test; each dot represents a mouse. (*C*) Heatmap of differentially expressed genes obtained from RNA-seq (*n* = 2 muMT, 365 genes; *n* = 3 WT, 682 genes). Selected gene names are displayed next to the heatmap. (*D*) Selected enriched GO terms based on differentially expressed genes from *C*. (*E*) Heatmap showing differentially expressed transposable elements (muMT, 30 genes; WT, 27 genes). (*F*) Donut plots depicting the composition of differentially expressed transposable elements, color-coded for the respective families. (*G*) Heatmaps of the qPCR data for selected retrotransposons (*Left*) and inflammation-related (*Right*) genes. Each cell represents 1 animal. Genes printed in bold show statistical significance at *P* \< 0.05. The hierarchical clustering of samples indicates differences between them. Note that muMT and WT mice cluster separately with respect to retrotransposons but not to inflammation-related genes. (*H*) Open field test with representative heatmaps and mean distance moved (*n* = 20 mice per group). \*\*\**P* \< 0.001, MWU test; 1 dot per mouse. (*I*) Freezing response. (*Top Left*) Bar graphs of the freezing response during the last 5 min of the CFM test (*n* = 15 mice per group). \*\*\**P* \< 0.001, MWU test, 1 dot per mouse. (*Bottom Left*) Freezing across the trial (mean ± SEM). (*Right*) Lollipop plots depicting the duration of individual freezing bouts; note the different heights of the *y*-axes with same scale. (*J*) Sholl analysis of apical and basal dendrites of hippocampal pyramidal cells (*n* = 3 mice per group). \*\*\**P* \< 0.001, mixed-effects model. (*K*) Representative microscope images of dendritic spines and comparison of spine density in WT and muMT mice. The bar graphs in *A*, *B*, *H*, *I*, and *K* represent mean ± SEM. *n.s.*, *P* not significant.](pnas.1822164116fig01){#fig01}

Functional Gene Ontology (GO) showed enrichment of such terms as "synapse organization" for WT mice and "gliogenesis" and "response to unfolded protein" for muMT mice ([Fig. 1*D*](#fig01){ref-type="fig"}). Up-regulation of unfolded protein response as a form of endoplasmic reticulum (ER) stress may be due to IAP accumulation in the ER ([@r8]). Furthermore, changes in genes associated with myelination may reflect the involvement of B cells in oligodendrocyte biology ([@r43]). Mapping of the RNA-seq data to a reference genome containing retrotransposons revealed 30 differentially expressed genes in muMT mice and 27 genes in WT mice ([Fig. 1*E*](#fig01){ref-type="fig"}). Notably, muMT mice showed higher levels of ERVK, the ERV family that includes IAP (5 elements in muMT vs. 2 elements in WT), and also L1 (8 elements in muMT vs. 2 elements in WT) ([Fig. 1*F*](#fig01){ref-type="fig"}). The levels for the other retrotransposons were comparable in the muMT and WT groups. Validation analysis using PCR confirmed robust up-regulation of IAP LTR, IAP Gag, IAPEz-Int, and eMLV in the muMT group ([Fig. 1*G*](#fig01){ref-type="fig"}). Furthermore, muMT mice showed significant up-regulation of *Irf5*, *Irf7*, and *Ilb* ([Fig. 1*G*](#fig01){ref-type="fig"}).

Behavioral assessment revealed that the muMT mice were hyperactive in the open field task, with increased distance moved ([Fig. 1*H*](#fig01){ref-type="fig"}) and time spent in the central quadrant ([*SI Appendix*, Fig. S1*A*](https://www.pnas.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1073/pnas.1822164116/-/DCSupplemental)). The muMT mice also showed decreased motor coordination in the rotarod test ([*SI Appendix*, Fig. S1*B*](https://www.pnas.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1073/pnas.1822164116/-/DCSupplemental)). Interestingly, hyperactivity has been associated with cognitive deficits in AD mouse models ([@r44], [@r45]). Remarkably, muMT mice were significantly impaired in the test for CFM ([Fig. 1*I*](#fig01){ref-type="fig"}) and the clockmaze test for spatial learning ([*SI Appendix*, Fig. S1 *C* and *D*](https://www.pnas.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1073/pnas.1822164116/-/DCSupplemental)). Morphological studies of pyramidal neurons in the dorsal hippocampus of muMT mice using Golgi staining combined with Sholl analysis showed no changes in apical dendrites and marked reduction in the complexity of basal dendrites ([Fig. 1*J*](#fig01){ref-type="fig"}). Spine densities were comparable in the 2 strains ([Fig. 1*K*](#fig01){ref-type="fig"}). Immunohistochemistry in the hippocampus with markers for neurons (NeuN), astrocytes (GFAP), microglia (IBA1), and T cells (CD3), each combined with IAP Gag antiserum, showed immunopositivity of IAP Gag in neurons and microglia but not in astrocytes or T cells ([Fig. 2*A*](#fig02){ref-type="fig"}). In WT mice, IAP Gag was observed in neurons but not in microglia ([Fig. 2*B*](#fig02){ref-type="fig"}).

![Western blot and coimmunohistochemistry analyses of IAP Gag. (*A*) Coimmunohistochemistry of IAP Gag protein with markers for neurons (NeuN), microglia (IBA1), astrocytes (GFAP), and T cells (CD3) in muMT mice (*n* = 3). (*B*) Coimmunohistochemistry of IAP Gag in WT mice (*n* = 3).](pnas.1822164116fig02){#fig02}

Next, considering the disruption of B cell biology in muMT mice, we asked whether altering other immune cells could affect ERV expression. For this purpose, we examined NOD-Scid-γ (NSG) mice (lacking B cells, T cells, and natural killer cells), with nonobese diabetic (NOD) mice serving as controls. Hippocampal protein lysates from NSG mice showed increased GFAP immunoreactivity compared with control NOD mice ([*SI Appendix*, Fig. S2*A*](https://www.pnas.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1073/pnas.1822164116/-/DCSupplemental)). In line with muMT mice and previous reports ([@r16]), eMLV was up-regulated in NSG mice, while IAP was unchanged ([*SI Appendix*, Fig. S2*A*](https://www.pnas.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1073/pnas.1822164116/-/DCSupplemental)). Likewise, there were no alterations in the levels of IBA1, IAP Gag protein, and the expression levels of LINE, SINE, *Gfap*, *Aif1*, *Ifna*, *Il12a*, and *Il6* ([*SI Appendix*, Fig. S2*A*](https://www.pnas.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1073/pnas.1822164116/-/DCSupplemental)). Cognitive testing was not conducted in NSG mice owing to known cognitive deficits in T cell-deficient mice ([@r46]).

Taken together, our data reveal that antibody-deficient mice showed hippocampal expression of eMLV and IAP with increased GFAP protein levels, decreased expression levels of genes associated with synaptic organization and transmembrane solute transport in the RNA-seq, reduced complexity of hippocampal pyramidal neurons, hyperactivity, impaired contextual memory, and spatial learning deficit.

ICVI-STZ Induces Hippocampal ERV Activation and Cognitive Impairment. {#s3}
---------------------------------------------------------------------

To generate ICVI-STZ mice, we injected 6-mo-old male C57BL/6 mice with STZ (3 mg/kg) in the left ventricle. Vehicle injection (ICVI-Veh) served as a control. After 14 d, analysis of hippocampal protein expression revealed that ICVI-STZ mice had elevated immunoreactivity for GFAP, IBA1, and the IAP Gag polyprotein products p73 and p35 ([Fig. 3*A*](#fig03){ref-type="fig"}). Interestingly, the gross morphology of the hippocampus remained unchanged following STZ injection ([*SI Appendix*, Fig. S3*A*](https://www.pnas.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1073/pnas.1822164116/-/DCSupplemental)). IAP Gag diffusely colocalized with hippocampal neurons ([*SI Appendix*, Fig. S3*D*](https://www.pnas.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1073/pnas.1822164116/-/DCSupplemental)). Immunohistochemical analysis revealed increased astrocyte density in hippocampi of ICVI-STZ mice ([Fig. 3*B*](#fig03){ref-type="fig"}). RNA-seq analysis returned 29 differentially expressed genes in ICVI-STZ mice (*n* = 3) and 372 genes in ICVI-Veh mice (*n* = 2) ([Fig. 3*C*](#fig03){ref-type="fig"}). Furthermore, the ICVI-STZ group showed an antiviral gene signature with up-regulation of *Irf7* and *Ifit3* and enrichment of the GO term "response to virus" ([Fig. 3 *C* and *D*](#fig03){ref-type="fig"}). ICVI-Veh mice showed up-regulation of several transmembrane solute carriers, metabolism-associated genes such as *Lepr* (leptin receptor) and *Igfr2* (insulin-like growth factor 2), and synaptic genes involved in histone modifications, such as *Kat2b* and *Dydc2* ([Fig. 3*C*](#fig03){ref-type="fig"}). GO terms enriched in ICVI-Veh mice included "import across plasma membrane" and "production of TGF-β" ([Fig. 3*D*](#fig03){ref-type="fig"}). Notably, disruption of insulin signaling has been previously shown in ICVI-STZ mice and 3xTg-AD mice ([@r47]). Furthermore, we found up-regulation of retrotransposons of the ERVK family (3 elements in ICVI-STZ vs. none in ICVI-Veh, including the gene IAPLTR4) and the ERVL family (1 element in ICVI-STZ vs. none in ICVI-Veh) ([Fig. 3 *E* and *F*](#fig03){ref-type="fig"}). PCR assays confirmed the up-regulation of IAP as well as transcripts mapping to eMLV and SINE and also confirmed up-regulation of *Irf7*, *Irf5*, *Aif1*, *Il1b*, and *Il6* ([Fig. 3*G*](#fig03){ref-type="fig"}).

![ICVI-STZ WT mice display hippocampal ERV activation, inflammation, and cognitive deficit. (*A*--*G*) Hippocampal protein and gene expression in ICVI-STZ and ICVI-Veh mice. (*A*) Western blots of hippocampal protein lysates obtained from ICVI-Veh or ICVI-STZ mice with densitometry of GFAP (*n* = 4 per group), IBA1 (*n* = 4 per group), and IAP Gag polyprotein (*n* = 7 ICVI-STZ; *n* = 6 ICVI-Veh). \*\**P* \< 0.01, MWU test. (*B*) Immunohistochemical cell density analysis of GFAP+ and IBA1+ cells (*n* = 5 per group). \**P* \< 0.05, MWU test; 1 dot per mouse. (*C*) Heatmap of differentially expressed genes obtained from RNA-seq analysis (*n* = 3 ICVI-STZ, 29 genes; *n* = 2 ICVI-Veh, 372 genes). Selected genes are displayed next to the heatmap. (*D*) Selected enriched GO terms based on the differentially expressed genes from *C*. (*E*) Heatmap showing differentially expressed transposable elements (ICVI-STZ, 7 genes; ICVI-Veh, 2 genes). (*F*) Donut plots depicting the composition of differentially expressed transposable elements, color-coded for the respective families. (*G*) Heatmaps of the qPCR results for selected retrotransposons (*Left*) and inflammation-related genes (*Right*). Each cell represents 1 animal. Genes printed in bold type show statistical significance at *P* \< 0.05. Note that hierarchical clustering separated ICVI-STZ and ICVI-Veh mice with respect to retrotransposons and inflammation-related genes. (*H* and *I*) Behavioral assessment ICVI mice at 3 wk after intracerebroventricular injection. (*H*) Open field test: representative heatmaps and distance moved (*n* = 17 ICVI-STZ; *n* = 19 ICVI-Veh; 1 dot per mouse). (*I*) Fear conditioning. (*Top Left*) Bar graphs of the freezing response (*n* = 15 mice per group) \*\*\**P* \< 0.001, MWU test; 1 dot per mouse. (*Bottom Left*) Freezing across the trial (mean ± SEM). (*Right*) Lollipop plots depicting durations of freezing bouts. Note the different heights of the *y*-axes with the same scale. (*J* and *K*) Hippocampal neural morphology of ICVI-STZ and ICVI-Veh mice. (*J*) Sholl analysis of apical and basal dendrites (*n* = 3 mice per group). (*K*) Spine density analysis with representative images of dendritic spines and comparison of spine densities between ICVI-STZ and ICVI-Veh mice (*n* = 3 mice per group). \*\*\**P* \< 0.001, MWU test. The bar graphs in *A*, *B*, *H*, *I* and *K* represent mean ± SEM. *n.s.*, *P* not significant.](pnas.1822164116fig03){#fig03}

ERV activation was previously reported in aged C57BL/6 mice ([@r26]). We used PCR to assess gene expression in 30-mo-old C57BL/6 mice (*n* = 6) with respect to 6-mo-old C57BL/6 controls (*n* = 4) aged in the same animal facility. The 30-mo-old mice showed marked up-regulation of GFAP, while IBA1 was unchanged ([*SI Appendix*, Fig. S2*B*](https://www.pnas.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1073/pnas.1822164116/-/DCSupplemental)). Significantly increased gene expression was found for eMLV, *Gfap*, and *Ifna*, whereas expression levels of IAP, LINE, and SINE remained unchanged ([*SI Appendix*, Fig. S2*B*](https://www.pnas.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1073/pnas.1822164116/-/DCSupplemental)). Thus, IAP activation appeared to be specific to ICVI-STZ mice and was not spontaneously induced in very old mice.

Behavioral testing performed 3 to 6 wk after injection in ICVI-STZ mice showed no changes in the open field task ([Fig. 3*H*](#fig03){ref-type="fig"} and [*SI Appendix*, Fig. S3*B*](https://www.pnas.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1073/pnas.1822164116/-/DCSupplemental)) but strikingly impaired CFM ([Fig. 3*I*](#fig03){ref-type="fig"}). Furthermore, ICVI-STZ mice showed spatial learning deficit in the clockmaze test ([*SI Appendix*, Fig. S3*C*](https://www.pnas.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1073/pnas.1822164116/-/DCSupplemental)). Sholl analysis of dorsal hippocampal pyramidal neurons showed no changes in apical and basal dendrites ([Fig. 3*J*](#fig03){ref-type="fig"}), but dendritic spine density was significantly reduced ([Fig. 3*K*](#fig03){ref-type="fig"}). Thus, ICVI-STZ induced hippocampal IAP, an antiviral immune response, cognitive deficits, and reduced dendritic spine density. In addition, ICVI-STZ induced gene expression changes in metabolic and membrane channel genes.

STZ-Induced Activation of IAP in Primary Brain Cells. {#s4}
-----------------------------------------------------

The strong up-regulation of GFAP observed in muMT ([Fig. 1*A*](#fig01){ref-type="fig"}), NSG ([*SI Appendix*, Fig. S2*A*](https://www.pnas.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1073/pnas.1822164116/-/DCSupplemental)), and ICVI-STZ ([Fig. 3*A*](#fig03){ref-type="fig"}) mice prompted us to further examine the effect of STZ on primary astrocyte cultures. Cytotoxicity studies in primary murine astrocytes showed lactate dehydrogenase (LDH) secretion after 48 h of treatment with STZ at concentrations of ≥4 mM ([Fig. 4*A*](#fig04){ref-type="fig"}). Our calculations showed that in vivo concentrations of STZ reach up to 2 mM. To avoid confounding effects of cell death, we treated primary astrocytes for 48 h with STZ, which produced a dose-dependent up-regulation of IAP LTR, Ez-INT, and *Gag* expression ([Fig. 4*B*](#fig04){ref-type="fig"}). Genomic DNA (gDNA) methylation has been identified as a major mechanism of IAP suppression ([@r12][@r13]--[@r14], [@r16]). Thus, to further understand the mechanisms underlying STZ-induced IAP up-regulation, we considered the possibility that STZ treatment might be interfering with gDNA methylation ([@r48]). Targeted bisulfite sequencing of the IAP *Gag* gene in astrocytes showed no changes in methylation after a 48-h treatment with 2-mM STZ ([Fig. 4 *C* and *D*](#fig04){ref-type="fig"}). Thus, noncytotoxic concentrations of STZ were capable of activating IAP in primary astrocytes, independent of gDNA methylation.

![In vitro studies in primary astrocytes. (*A*) Dose-dependent LDH secretion of primary astrocytes in response to STZ. (*B*) qPCR analysis of the expression of IAP LTR, IAPEz-Int, and IAP Gag after 48 h of STZ treatment. (*C* and *D*) Targeted bisulfite sequencing of the IAP Gag gene in primary astrocytes. (*C*) Quantification of the percentage of methylation at CpG methylation sites. (*D*) Visualization of methylation across CpGs. (Veh: *n* = 54 clones sequenced; STZ: *n* = 53 clones sequenced; filled circle, methylated CpG; empty circle, unmethylated CpG; x, nonconsensus).](pnas.1822164116fig04){#fig04}

MAVS Deficiency Provides Resistance to ICVI-STZ--Induced Cognitive Impairment. {#s5}
------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Cytosolic nucleic sensors provide a main line of defense against cytosolic retroviral RNA accrual ([@r15], [@r22], [@r23]). MAVS and STING proteins are adapters of cytosolic sensors of viral RNA and DNA, respectively ([@r49], [@r50]). We reasoned that if ICVI-STZ--induced cognitive deficits were driven by an inflammatory response to ERV activation, then MAVS and/or STING deficiency might be protective. We thus tested this hypothesis with a genetic engineering approach using a KO strain lacking MAVS (MAVS-KO) or STING (STING-KO).

MAVS-KO mice were injected with ICVI-STZ or ICVI-Veh, and hippocampal morphology, hippocampal gene expression, and hippocampus-based behavioral tests were conducted. MAVS-WT mice of the same strain served as controls. Immunohistochemical analysis showed increased astrocyte cell density in ICVI-STZ--injected MAVS-WT mice but not in the MAVS-KO mice ([Fig. 5 *A* and *B*](#fig05){ref-type="fig"}). However, MAVS-KO mice showed increased astrocyte density at baseline ([Fig. 5*B*](#fig05){ref-type="fig"}). RNA-seq analysis of MAVS-KO mice returned 94 differentially expressed genes in the ICVI-STZ group (*n* = 3) and 90 genes in the ICVI-Veh group (*n* = 4) ([Fig. 5*C*](#fig05){ref-type="fig"}). MAVS-KO-ICVI-STZ mice showed up-regulation of MHC II genes (e.g., *H2-T24*), histone modification genes (e.g., *Kdm7a*), and genes involved in insulin signaling (e.g., *Irs4*) ([Fig. 5*C*](#fig05){ref-type="fig"}). The corresponding enriched GO terms included "regulation of cell response to stress" and "response to unfolded protein response" ([Fig. 5*D*](#fig05){ref-type="fig"}). MAVS-KO-ICVI-Veh mice displayed up-regulation of synapse-associated genes (e.g., *Filip1*), insulin-signaling genes (e.g., *Igfbp4*), and cell membrane transporters (e.g., *Kcna4*), as well as GO terms including "circadian behavior" ([Fig. 5 *C* and *D*](#fig05){ref-type="fig"}). Retrotransposon-based RNA-seq analysis showed broad changes between ICVI-STZ (*n* = 20 genes) and ICVI-Veh (*n* = 64 genes) ([Fig. 5*E*](#fig05){ref-type="fig"}). Interestingly, the ratio of ERVK remained constant after ICVI-STZ ([Fig. 5*E*](#fig05){ref-type="fig"}). Major changes were up-regulation of the Alu SINE family (8 elements in ICVI-STZ vs. none in ICVI-Veh) and down-regulation of the L1 LINE family (2 elements in ICVI-STZ vs. 27 elements in ICVI-Veh) ([Fig. 5*E*](#fig05){ref-type="fig"}). Confirmation using PCR showed a normal response to ICVI-STZ in MAVS-WT mice, with up-regulation of IAP, SINE, and L1 as well as *Il1b*, *Irf3*, *Irf5*, and *Irf7* ([Fig. 5*F*](#fig05){ref-type="fig"}). In contrast, MAVS-KO responded to ICVI-STZ with changes in L1 and *Ifna* expression ([Fig. 5*G*](#fig05){ref-type="fig"}). Opposite changes in L1 expression between PCR and RNA-Seq could potentially be observed in biases introduced through the PCR primer design or reduced sensitivity of RNA-Seq. Cognitive testing showed that MAVS-KO mice were resistant to ICVI-STZ--induced disruptions of CFM in the fear conditioning paradigm ([Fig. 5*H*](#fig05){ref-type="fig"}). Testing for spatial learning in the clockmaze paradigm was inconclusive ([*SI Appendix*, Fig. S4 *A* and *B*](https://www.pnas.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1073/pnas.1822164116/-/DCSupplemental)). Thus, MAVS-KO mice displayed attenuated ERV activation, lack of associated antiviral immune response, and rescue of hippocampal learning deficits. ICVI-STZ induced the induction of unfolded protein response, histone-modifying, and cell membrane transporter genes.

![MAVS-KO mice are resistant to ICVI-STZ--induced cognitive deficit. (*A* and *B*) Immunohistochemical cell density analysis of GFAP- and IBA1-positive cells in (*A*) MAVS-WT mice (*n* = 6 per group; \**P* \< 0.05, MWU test, 1 dot per mouse) and (*B*) MAVS-KO mice (*n* = 5 per group; *P* not significant \[*n.s.*\], MWU test; 1 dot per mouse). (*C*) Heatmap of differentially expressed genes obtained from RNA-seq of MAVS-KO mice (*n* = 3 ICVI-STZ, 94 genes; *n* = 4 ICVI-Veh, 90 genes). Selected genes are displayed next to the heatmap. (*D*) Selected enriched GO terms based on the differentially expressed genes from *C*. (*E*) Heatmap showing differentially expressed transposable elements (ICVI-STZ, 20 genes; ICVI-Veh, 64 genes) and donut plots depicting the composition of the differentially expressed transposable elements, color coded for the respective families. (*F* and *G*) Heatmaps of the qPCR results for selected retrotransposons (*Left*) and inflammation-related genes (*Right*) in MAVS-WT (*F*) and MAVS-KO (*G*) mice. Each cell represents 1 animal. Genes printed in bold type show statistical significance at *P* \< 0.05. Note that hierarchical clustering separates ICVI-STZ and ICVI-Veh MAVS-WT mice with respect to retrotransposons and inflammation-related genes, while the expression of both gene groups is mixed in MAVS-KO mice. (*H* and *I*) Fear conditioning of MAVS-WT (*H*) and MAVS-KO (*I*) mice. (*Top Left*) bar graphs of the freezing response (*n* = 15 mice per group). \*\*\**P* \< 0.001 for MAVS-WT; *P* = *n.s.* for MAVS-KO, MWU test; 1 dot per mouse. (*Bottom Left*) Freezing across the trial (mean ± SEM). (*Right*) Lollipop plots depicting durations of freezing bouts. Note the different heights of the *y*-axes with same scale for MAVS-WT mice but not MAVS-KO mice. The bar graphs in *A*, *B*, *H*, and *I* represent mean ± SEM.](pnas.1822164116fig05){#fig05}

To further understand the effect of ERVs in the ICVI-STZ model, we injected STING-KO mice, which are deficient in the DNA-sensor STING ([@r49]). Immunohistochemistry of STING-KO brains revealed pronounced astrogliosis and loss of hippocampal neurons adjacent to the left ventricle following ICVI-STZ injection ([Fig. 6*A*](#fig06){ref-type="fig"}). PCR analysis revealed up-regulation of IAP LTR, IAPEz-Int, and L1 ORF1 as well as *Gfap*, *Aif1*, *Il6*, and *Il1b* ([Fig. 6*B*](#fig06){ref-type="fig"}). Unexpectedly, STING-KO mice failed to show learning in the fear conditioning test and clockmaze paradigms at baseline ([*SI Appendix*, Fig. S4*D*](https://www.pnas.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1073/pnas.1822164116/-/DCSupplemental)). These data show that STING-KO mice displayed exacerbation of ICVI-STZ--induced pathology, including ERV activation along with pronounced hippocampal neuron loss and gliosis.

![STING deletion leads to pronounced gliosis and neurodegeneration after ICVI-STZ. (*A*) Immunohistochemistry of hippocampi of STING-KO mice treated with ICVI-STZ and ICVI-Veh, using NeuN, GFAP, IBA1, and CD3 costained with IAP Gag polyprotein. (*B*) Heatmaps of the qPCR results for selected retrotransposons (*Left*) and inflammation-related genes (*Right*). Each cell represents 1 animal. Genes printed in bold type show statistical significance at *P* \< 0.05. Hierarchical clustering shows the separation of ICVI-STZ and ICVI-Veh.](pnas.1822164116fig06){#fig06}

Discussion {#s6}
==========

The present study shows that ERV activation is associated with hippocampus-related learning deficits in mice and suggests that these effects are mediated by the cytosolic RNA sensor MAVS. Earlier evidence showed leukemia, autoimmunity and meningoencephalitis with motor neuron pathology associated with ERV activation ([@r13], [@r14], [@r17][@r18][@r19][@r20]--[@r21], [@r25], [@r33]). Using 2 independent mouse models, muMT and ICVI-STZ mice, we have shown that hippocampus-based learning is disrupted in mice with ERV activation. Acute ERV activation in ICVI-STZ mice induces a robust antiviral immune response mediated through *Irf7*, which seems to be attenuated in muMT mice with chronic ERV activation. Notably, muMT mice show down-regulation of several genes involved in synaptic function and mimic behavioral aspects found in AD mouse models ([@r44], [@r45]).

While the muMT and the ICVI-STZ models have different modes of ERV activation, we find several commonalities. Both models show up-regulation of immune response genes and down-regulation of genes involved in histone modifications, insulin signaling, and transmembrane transport. Immune activation can be explained by the immunogenic activity of ERVs. Moreover, disruptions of insulin signaling have been found in AD mouse models ([@r47]) and human AD ([@r51]). Transmembrane transporter disruptions may be explained in light of impaired neuronal connectivity ([@r52]). Histone modification changes may be seen in the context of ERV repression ([@r12][@r13][@r14][@r15]--[@r16]). Genomic insertion is an important aspect of the retrotransposon life cycle and somatic mutagenesis ([@r13], [@r14], [@r17], [@r20]). The massive gliosis and neuronal loss seen in the STING-KO-ICVI-STZ mice may be driven by pronounced DNA damage through retrotransposons. Thus, STING may serve as a barrier against retrotranscribed insertion-competent ERV-DNA.

A limitation of our study is that due to the genomic abundance of ERVs, causal proof is challenging, as elimination of all ERVs is not feasible. Nonetheless, we show that deficiency of the intracellular RNA sensor adapter MAVS rendered mice resistant to ICVI-STZ--induced cognitive deficits.

The finding that ERV activation appeared to be attenuated in MAVS-KO mice may hint at a notion that ERVs are part of the antiviral immune defense. In humans, ERV activation was observed in different conditions, including HIV and cancer ([@r53]). In HIV, coexpression of ERV and HIV appears to inhibit HIV virion release ([@r54]). ERV expression in cancer cells may enhance antitumor immunity through activation of antiviral defense ([@r55]). Furthermore, cooptation of retrotransposon promoters to boost antiviral immunity is well documented ([@r56]). However, while immunologic ERV activation may have beneficial aspects in peripheral cells, it might be detrimental in the brain. Despite therapeutic advances against HIV, cognitive decline is common in long-term HIV survivors ([@r54]), showing an unmet clinical need. Even in the absence of HIV, aging and comorbidities associated with chronic inflammation may induce ERV activation in patients and contribute to cognitive decline.

It is important to note that ERV activation is only one of many features in both the muMT and ICVI-STZ models. muMT mice experience lifelong changes of the immune compartment that may affect brain development ([@r43]). STZ is a cytotoxin with broad effects on cell function. Thus, ERV sensing and antiviral immune response may be drivers of the cognitive deficit, but not necessarily other aspects of these models. There is a considerable body of literature using the ICVI-STZ model as a model of sporadic AD ([@r41]). While superficially, ICVI-STZ mice may exhibit some features similar to some hallmarks of human AD, fundamental differences in human and murine retrotransposon biology ([@r12]) make extrapolation of results between species quite challenging. Therefore, careful validation in human AD cases is essential in the interest of a common goal of finding causal AD treatments.

In conclusion, we have demonstrated that acute ERV activation in ICVI-STZ and chronic ERV activation in muMT mice are associated with impaired cognition in mice. Furthermore, our results point to MAVS as a molecular target for reducing retroviral element sensing. Our findings warrant the exploration of ERV as endogenous drivers of cognitive deficit in humans.

Materials and Methods {#s7}
=====================

The protocols used in this study are fully described in the [*SI Appendix*, *Materials and Methods*](https://www.pnas.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1073/pnas.1822164116/-/DCSupplemental).

Animals. {#s8}
--------

We used 5- to 8-mo-old male mice purchased from The Jackson Laboratory; mouse strains are listed in [*SI Appendix*, Table S1](https://www.pnas.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1073/pnas.1822164116/-/DCSupplemental). We performed all experiments in accordance with NIH guidelines, after approval by the Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee of the Feinstein Institutes for Medical Research, Northwell Health (Manhasset, NY).

Behavioral Testing. {#s9}
-------------------

Animals were handled by the experimenter (3 consecutive days, 15 min per day) and then tested on the open field task to measure baseline anxiety and locomotion, the clockmaze test ([@r57]) to measure spatial learning, and the fear-conditioning test to measure fear learning and CFM. We used the software packages Ethovision XT11 (Noldus Information Technology) and FreezeFrame (Coulbourn Instruments) to track animals, organize the tests, and quantify behavioral data.

Intracerebroventricular Injections. {#s10}
-----------------------------------

Once anesthesia was achieved with isoflurane (3%), the head was restrained in a stereotaxic frame (David Kopf instruments). During aseptic surgery, vehicle (3 μL of citrate buffer, pH 4.5) or STZ solution (3 mg/kg) was administered stereotaxically (1.00 mm mediolateral, −0.3 mm anteroposterior, and −2.5 mm dorsoventral from bregma).

Ex Vivo Tissue Processing. {#s11}
--------------------------

Animals were euthanized using Euthasol and perfused with heparin NaCl solution. For immunohistochemistry, paraformaldehyde (4%) was also used for perfusion. For RNA extraction, the left hippocampus was homogenized in TRIzol (Thermo Fisher Scientific). For Western blot analysis, the left hippocampus was lysed in tissue protein extraction buffer with protease and phosphatase inhibitors (Thermo Fisher Scientific).

Brain Histology. {#s12}
----------------

The left hemisphere was fixed in paraformaldehyde (4%). Floating sections were prepared from 50-μm-thick sagittal slices. Formalin-fixed, paraffin-embedded tissues were sectioned into 3-μm sections and stained with antibodies ([*SI Appendix*, Table S1](https://www.pnas.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1073/pnas.1822164116/-/DCSupplemental)). Antibody binding was visualized using horseradish peroxidase-conjugated secondary antibodies and Cresyl violet counterstaining. Coimmunostaining was performed using fluorescence-labeled secondary antibodies. Light transmission microscopy images were obtained and analyzed using the Leica Application Suite. Golgi staining was performed according to the manufacturer's instructions (FD Rapid GolgiStain Kit; FD NeuroTechnologies). Three-dimensional image stacks were traced using Neurolucida software (MBF Bioscience). Sholl analysis and morphological assessment of spine density were conducted using Neuroexplorer software (Nex Technologies). Statistical testing was conducted as described previously ([@r58]).

Cell Culture. {#s13}
-------------

Primary astrocytes were prepared from embryonic mouse brains on embryonic day 13.5 ([*SI Appendix*, Table S1](https://www.pnas.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1073/pnas.1822164116/-/DCSupplemental)). LDH cell toxicity assays (Thermo Fisher Scientific) were performed according to the manufacturer's instructions.

Western Blot Analysis. {#s14}
----------------------

Western blot analysis was performed using the Bio-Rad Western blotting system. Protein extracts (5 to 20 μg) from cell culture or brain lysates (50 to 100 μg) were used ([*SI Appendix*, Table S1](https://www.pnas.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1073/pnas.1822164116/-/DCSupplemental)). Quantification was done using ImageJ.

qPCR and Bisulfite Sequencing. {#s15}
------------------------------

For qPCR, RNA (0.5 μg) was retrotranscribed using the iScript cDNA synthesis kit (Bio-Rad) and run on a LightCycler 480 PCR system (Roche Diagnostics). Targeted bisulfite sequencing was conducted as described previously ([@r16], [@r21]) using the EZ-DNA Methylation-Gold Kit (Zymo Research). The IAP Gag gene was amplified and subcloned using the pGEM-T Easy Vector System (Promega). Primers were chosen to recognize components of IAP and eMLV as described previously ([@r16], [@r21]). Expression of IAP-related elements coding for envelope (IAPE) retrotransposons was not specifically assessed in this study ([@r59]). Bisulfite sequencing analysis was performed using the Quantification Tool for Methylation Analysis (QUMA) web widget ([@r60]).

RNA-seq. {#s16}
--------

Library preparation and RNA-seq for muMT and WT mice were performed at the service facility Centre of Excellence for Fluorescent Bioanalytics ([www.kfb-regensburg.de](http://www.kfb-regensburg.de/)). MAVS-WT and MAVS-KO mice were sequenced at the sequencing facility of the New York Genome Center. Paired-end sequencing was used for all experiments. Genome mapping of the fastq files was conducted using Star aligner using standard settings. FeatureCounts was used to generate gene count tables. Differential gene expression was analyzed using DESeq2 ([@r61]). Retrotransposon analysis of the RNA-seq data were conducted using TETools and DESeq2 following the publisher's instructions ([@r62]). GO term enrichment analysis was performed using Metascape ([@r63]). The raw data are available under the GEO accession no. GSE137782.

Statistical Analysis. {#s17}
---------------------

Statistical analyses were performed using the R statistical programming environment ([@r64]) and Origin Pro software (Origin Lab). Parametric and nonparametric tests were chosen based on the underlying data structures. Adjustment for multiple testing was performed using the Benjamini--Hochberg method.

Data Availability. {#s18}
------------------

Our next-generation sequencing data are available at the Gene Expression Omnibus (accession no. GSE137782). The R code used to prepare figures is provided at <https://github.com/rsankowski/sankowski-et-al-pnas-2019/>.
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